Checking My Wellness Premium Status

Log into HCM ➔ Go to Main Menu ➔ Self Service ➔ Personal Information ➔ Wellness Summary

Breadcrumbs visually display your navigation path and give you access to the contents of subfolders.

Menu Search, located under the Main Menu, now supports type ahead which makes finding pages much faster.
REVIEWING STATUS: This page shows the status of a wellness participant (has completed the HRA, Biometric Screening and Tobacco Attestation) who has also completed two wellness programs during 2015.

Wellness Information Summary

Benefit Year 2015

Wellness Premium Incentive Information

- Completed Health Risk Assessment: received on 01/01/2015
- Completed Biometric Screening: received on 01/01/2015
- Completed Tobacco Attestation: NON-TOBACCO USER, choice made on 01/01/2015

Wellness Program Participation Incentive Information

- Weight Management OR Nutrition Participation incentive: certified on 06/01/2015
- Physical Activity Program incentive: certified on 06/01/2015
- Stress Management Participation incentive: certified on
- Tobacco Cessation incentive: certified on

The participant is receiving a $25 monthly incentive in her paycheck AND will receive a $200 incentive in the December paycheck for completing the Weight Management and Physical Activity programs.